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to the nation to meet the newly W» ?,on<?" N0'1*1 W5tr^^, *ih° ,k”2I 
pair attested tot be high entrera in it u it », rod m it » oertalo to be- 

wkich the people of »rraer«eille held eome, she would oarer eat «ticks and 
Mr. Comno7P Mr. Fred. Lee. who slide" to the States Free Tnde 
hold a position in the same establish- ne«r was new ,iU be a faetor of 
mont in which Mr. Compo is employed, \ (nkoelmd, (X wish the Great Be- 
was at the station with his team, and pnblie had a name of Us own.) The 
the bridal psrty were driren to the harping of spoolers and tourth-esUte- 
residence of Mrs. John D. Redmond, men, on unrestricted reciprocity is 
where they will be guests while TatUe. end harinfiil. By praising Tan
in this vicinity. Mr. Compo he. held tee lend they make Canadians sick of

Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y., frr a nttm- [n the not distant future Yankees wiU 
her of years. About ai* rooothe Ago come to Canada s North-West in 
he was promoted to the position ol greater numbers than oor people ever 
manager of the shoe deportment ol went over there M. L. ti
the store, a position of great reeponai- 
bilily and trust, but one to which he 
had won hia way by hard work and 
sterling integrity. On Saturday a 
number of Mr. Compo’a friends made 
op a small party and visited Charles
ton Lake. Dr. 0. M. B. CorneU kind-

but little change, and even that is to 
pleasant afternoon in the enjoyment theof .

epf Charleston's bracing air and lovely

to the absence of the Secretary. There 
were salesmen, nevertheless, with plen
ty of cheese to dispose of. The. efforts 
to sell were for the most part ineffec
tual, owing to the inability of buyers 
to make salesmen’s 9c. views coincide

lp,§:mmSS!SS- THE REPORTERDRY-GOODS. MILLINERY, GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE.
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LOCAL SUMMARY
i
ldel, 3.

VFA3XEBSVILLB AND HÏI6E30BBC0B 
BBIBTLY WHITTEN OP.

THIS MILL SEIKO

THOROUGHLY • EQUIPPED - WITH - THE - BEST - MACHINERY,
Patrons can rely open getting Firat chss Work.

doors andTSsh “-Bi*p““
Moulding, Matching, Planing and Ripping

Pone with Quickness and Accuracy,

Big Bargains !-
c

pMÈÉÊÈÊÈ
Sfratub.rraw.pdto,

FROM the V jm» Cornera,
•r ttuby Oar

Bellad Bight
Mr. John Hunt, of Hnron County, 

ia visiting relatives in this neighbor
hood.

The Norfolk Jubilee Singers, said 
to be a good troupe, appear at the 
town hall to-morrow night.

The recent arrivals of new fall goods 
at Mr. H. H. Arnold’s store have been 
very extensive. Call and see them.

Daring the week ending Saturday 
last, 14 new subscribers were added to 
the Bsportib’b subscription list.

Jtervioe will be held at 7 p.m., in- 
'stead of 10 a m., at the Plum Hollow 
Baptist Church, on Sunday, the 28rd.

The Rbpobtbb from now until the 
first of January, to new subscribers, 
for 25 cents, or one dollar to the end 
of 186», payable in advance.

For beet value in table linens, 
towels, towellings, sheetings, tickings, 
ginghams, etc, go to F. Shaw A Co., 
Central Block, King et, Brockville.

The Rev. John Sirrell, of White 
Lake, officiated at the Baptist Church 
last Sunday, and preached an excell
ent sermon.

The Rev. Jae. Puller will preach at 
St. Paul’s Church on Sabbath evening 
next, at 7 o’clock. Sabbath School 
and Pastor’s Bible Class at half-past

___ ____________
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FÂRMERSVILLE

LUMBER STEAMING APPARATUS.^9 Rush to PS37
stive nmWILTbhb.

The Lumber Steaming Apparatus will be foundgreat .convenience 
to builders. Lumber submitted to its ope rations wtii be speedily 
brought to a properTHS OHBBSB MABKSTS. brought to a proper condition for complote drying by » Urn 

days’ exposure to sun and wind.

A Variety of Mouldings, Matched Lumber, &c*' 
Kept in Stock.

.Call and 1 
l See them.

Special to Reporter.]
Brook villi, Sept. 18.—The cheese 

markets this morning, from Liverpool 
westward, present a weak, dull and un
satisfactory aspect. 'There has been 
but little “**-----

Raving Just ordered a full lined

COAL AMD WOOD STOVES,
I am praparad to rail them u

f-

a

- QEO. - W. - BISHOP -LOW AS THE LOWEST.
scenery. „

Advertisers should make a note of 
the fact that the circulstion of the 
Reporter in the county of Leeds is 
almost equal to tiiat of any of ou» 
confrerf», although some of them have 
been in existence more than seventy 
years. Wq know whereof we speak, 
and invite advertisers to inspect our 
subscription list in order to be con
vinced that our assertion is correct.
Another thing our patrons should noti 
is the fact that we wholly discard

The funeral sermon on the late Mrs I qoack nostrum ad.., preferring to 700
Lydia Sheldon, will be preached on stake our existence on the support of . Farrrm-sville owners
Sunday next, st 10.30 a.m„ in the the live business men. Thus far out A number of Farrrerevi
Baptist Church. There will be no ser- expectations have been more than re- 0C.["AnBK hw epHmton of J^reon
vice in the evening. } «23. for which we feel grateful to «dh Z«h

The band gave an* open air concert our advertising patrons. Co*, Y. x., to pu , Driving
last Friday evening; The music was Mr. Alex. Compo, head sawyer and » ’ P°“J™f.of “, tnnd that Mr 
finely played, andmany were the ex- miller in Saunder.’ mills, h... litote bv
pressions of praise bestowed npon the fnend in the person of a dog named F^too cam in his
bund and their conductor, M, Herb. R^wh.ohown^by, flr. E^. M on the

For beat value in dress goods go to many tricks, and among them the teat •*£«» ^‘Ve^ing” at onr^driving

to match. Remember the place—lv. goodly amount of intelligence the 
Shaw & Co., Central Block, King et., following story shows : 3** Compo
Brockville. usually looks out of the null windows,

Owing to the large increase in our or goes outside, to view the passenger 
subscription list during the past few trains as they pass over the B. A iW. 
weeks we have been obliged to issue Hero liad noticed Mr. Compo s hapit, 
half sheets on several occasions to and on Saturday last, when<jtbe noise 
supply our exchanges. We hope our of the mill machinery prevailed over 
confrere» will accept of this apology. the rumble of the* cars, he

The IT. II. Arnold block is fast near- the mill and made all kinds tif denfOn- 
ing completion, and in a few weeks it stmtions indicating that Mr. Compo 
will be finished. When completed it was wanted outside. The dog ap- 
will be one of the finest stores in a peared so urgent that the man accom- 
village which can safely boast of hav- panied him to the door to find that 
ing as fine buildings as there are in On- the train was just passing. Héros 
tarj0. ,, delight at the success of his manœuvre

Tim Municipal Council made an ap- was apparently unbounded, 
proportion of $100 by way of loan to 
the vinage road commission, to help 
extend the side walk to the station.
Now is the time tho sidewalk is need
ed, and steps should be taken to have 
«he work done at once.

We direct attention to the adver
tisement of Guo. Stinson & Co., of 
Portland, Maine. We have had deal
ings with this firm, and can truthfully 
say that they do all and more than 
they advertise. We have a set of four 
pictures which we received from them 
lor advertising, and would be pleased to 
show them to anyone. T 
superb works of art, worthy a place in 
thp palace of a king.

On Thursday last Mr. Levi John
ston and family left Farmersville for 
St. Thomas, Ont., where they go to 
settle. Mr. Johnston has resided in 
this vicinity nearly a lifetime, and all 
miss his familiar face on the streets.
While we are sorry to lose any of our 
citizens we like to see every one try 
to better their condition, and we, with 
many others, hope that the change 
may be to Mr. Johnston’s advantage.

D. C. Brown, son of Mr. G. A.
Brown, of Farmersville, started on 
Monday for Hamilton Collegiate Insti
tute, whore he takes hie first year’s 
work in the Art’s course. He will 
complete his studies in tho Toront j 
University. Del. has for his assoc i
ates three very estimable young

persons of E. Wilson, G. Roj '- 
ers and R. Hunter, all of whom a re 
well known here. We wish tho youi ig 
men a prosperous scholastic career.

On the 10th inst. James Koyledi od 
suddenly at Mr. E. Haskins’ rcsiden oe, 
near Lansdownes. He foil on the r< >ad 
in a fainting condition, and afterwai i ds 
recovered sufficiently to be helped to 
the house. Half an hour afterwai-» ds 
he started to walk again, but fell a 
second time and died in a few mi n- 

The deceased was a brother of

« fall trade hbWe also manufacture ti*e

Dominion Steam WasherThe Montreal House, FARMERSVILLE, AND

CHAMPION CREAMER PSUIT OR 
jOVERCOAT

with their 8Jc. order». One buyer 
purchased 760 boxes »t 8gc. and 300 1!PHIL. WILTSE. rillCistern pumps, Sinks 

Bird pages,
and a full line of

ri iat 8}c,
Out of 12,888 boxes offered the 

same day at Belleville, Woodstock, 
Stratford and Aylmer markets, only 

reported sold ; price 8 jc.
A-Tf the LOWEST PRICE,

CALL AT —----------TI2STWARBwere

G. W. BISHOP’S, King St., Brockville.Kept in stock at all times.
mam must be EitherIn this World a e •Eave Troughing a 

Specialty.
aive Me a Cflfl btrort tearing 

Tour Order• Kleetchere.

W. P. E AKL.

P. B.-I hat* OHB or THE BEST CUTTERS to Cabada.Anvil or Hammer.

liælïis;.,
r
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KING STREETTHOS. BRADY\ FOB SALE CHEAP. Reporter Advertising Redes.
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brockville,
tno People of tne Coup.try 

BrocKville th.e Biggest In- 
Offered in Dry Goods.

A CHOICE lot of Borkstilro Seer «*• 
oldratm«h torjr$°°kc H. MCN18H. Lrn. One column 

Half ool equalledIs Determined to Give 
Districts around 

ducements ever
Quarter column....................
TSftowliOTreriêi....:STRAYED.

tomere.
Notices of births, marriages and deaths, 

B. LoVERIN, Proprietor.

Smsp.MH °u

Dry Goods Trade, and

MUSIC. free.

ro»*cKiiMAî”iÆ'So^:
Terms moderate. 36-4 CASH! ^IgrenJ, Farmersville.J. L. GALLAGHER,FBOM THE FAB NORTH-WEST.dry GOODS CO TOthe best value inFOR Our Special Correspondent Write» Elo

quently of tne National Park aad 
the Journey to it.

THE LEADING SHOE HOUSE!FOUND.THOS. BRADY, - Merrill Block, - KING STREET. WANTEDMaple Creek, N. W. T„ Sept. 1.- «££
The «un shines in my window, birds, Otorij-g. isg--J®

smoke lingers on tho crest of Cjprus 
IIills. I bit, awed, in contemplating 
the potentialities of this prairie. Here 
aw. more than five hundred thousand 
square miles of the best soil in Alger
ia», with a climate as near perfect as 
earth contains. Flocks and herds 
rc om thriving on the plains, unshelt- 
et ed and unfed, all winter. Autumn’s 
work completed, the farmer 
tb e harness, (no yokes are here) end 
sf es no more of his beasts till spring.
A II are branded. A few milch cows 
a.nd one or a span of horses, are kept 13-26 
at home for daily work, as required.
F ew large horses arc seen, but the ox
er i are large. Indians and sqtiawa are 

What seems mysterious, 
ip. the mildness of this clime. Official 
r eports show that less than a foot of 

fell here in 1887, altogether.
Four inches is regarded as a heavy fall.
Fields of oats have averaged llObuah- 
ele per acre, weighing 48 lbs. a bush
el. Near Calgary lately, I saw oats 
and barley better than I ever saw 
growing before. Wheat this year Av
erages 30 bualuds an Acre. The North
west will, have over 20 million bushels 
to sell. The vast horizon^ and ttans- 
parency of the »ir render ao Ontajrioan 
nt sea—he foils irr size and distance.
During holiday* I took a i .ear ride of 
seventeen hours, starting at. 12*30 
p.m. Next day, at early dawn I saw 
a bluff on the right, about 20 rods ahead. ^
It seemed not higher than Beaver 
meadow hill. On went the cars and

___  _______ on went that bluff, swelling, sweating
Mr. Turner Kovle, of Brockville, na id ftnfj foaming like a war steed. After 
was 69 vears of age at the time of k is racing three hours the car outflanked 
death. * Our readers will rememb er tjje brute. As we went by I noticed 
that he was doing business in it is ^ was festooned with snow-wreaths, 
neighborhood during the past sum mi ;r. What in the light of morning I had 

The parties who stole a quantity of taken for a near hill, was a stupendous 
fence wire from the track of the B. & monntain, more than 60 miles distant.
W., about two miles above Farmu* ra- Arrived at my destination I looked, 
ville, must have got frightened at t he Cumulus clouds, whoso upper surface 
prospect of detection. A few nig! its 8hone like burnished gold, hung far 
after the advertisement offering a beneath the mountain tops, crystal 
reward for the apprehension of 1 he iaiC0B| rivers, falls and cascades, liter- 
thief appeared in the Reporter, a B]]y streaming from the sky, surround- 
portion of the wire was returned. e(j raCi I paw, and was satisfied with 
The officials believe they have a clt e beeing. I climbed a mnuntain mqre 
that will lead to the detection of tl e thon<7000 feet high, and looked. Gal- 
guilty parties, but wish us to sta te ifomia erases Yaukedom, with Yose- 
that if the balance of the wire is mite Falls of 1400 feet. I saw a cas- 
retumed they will overlook the mi it- ca<je ],ere jn which the fall was more 
ter. A word to the wise, etc. than 4000 feet. The voice of many

Our wedding stationery, inclndir g waters 1 How musical the distant 
a fine variety kept in stock and a jlum j Nature’s gentle finger touch 
large number of samples from which ma]tes an imprint none can describe 1 
customers can select, is one of the yer0 was Canada’s National Park— 
finest assortments of these goods fr pecrieBs ! Once Cyrus W. Field was 
be found in any printing office outside Bhown it, and asked to be shown the 
tho large cities. We print invitations jree whence Eve plucked the forbidd- 
in a neat and artistic manner, having fruit. No visitor ever saw its equal, 
lately received seveval new fonts of j have no wish to behold a finer scene, 
type especially adapted for this work. Experienced traveller! say the same,
Those who have the management of a9 may be noted in a late Globe. 
wedding festivities should see our The National lloiky Mountain Park 
stationery before ordering elsewhere^ by 10 miles m extent, situate in

We understand that Mr. Phil. Wiltso^ Alberti, about 30 miles oast of British
Columbia. Though established little 
over two years it bus already become 
noted as a visiting place for pleasure- 
seeking tourists. On its rivers and 
lakes are several steamboats, ajid in 
its waters revels the speckled trout.
Besides its nnparalleled'attractions of 
contour, the Park is a health Tesort.
It has many medicinal springs, vary
ing in temperature from 87* to 120*
Fab. They are claimed to be specific 
in rheumatism and febrile affections.
A sanitarium is constructed and fur
nished vtith bqths, where aching ones 
are cared for, doctored and boarded at 
from $12 to $18 a week. I saw one 
who had been ten years crippled by 
rheumatism who- was perfectly cured 
in twelve days bathing iti those Hot 
Springs. In ordfhary hotels, of which 
half a dozen are in the Park, board 
posts but $8 a week- Onco * tourist

Eclipsing all Others in QUANTITY, 
QUALITY and PRICE.

In
of____ Telephone Number hi.------ -

40,000 DEACON
PREPARED TO SHOW STARTLING BARGAINS INmoving

BUILDINGS
AND CALF SKINS WE ARE

Boots and Shoes, Rubbers,

NOW FOR BARGAINS ! liey are ■üi Trunks and Valises.HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

L___ _ -*■ ■ IN MOVING buildings the s^ucceea

ssSSSESS
Orders Promptly ind Cheaply Execnted.

*
X^ook Wtoere you Will, Dut DONT Buy 

Defore Visiting
A. G. McORADY SONS. THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE.

removes

9
184 Fi.tot » New Block.

bbockvulk.D. W. DOTNETIA.M.CHASSELSMB BROS., - - AddUon. )•e
FOR SALE OR TO IiET. if _ *

ONE PRICE STORE, TheoidReliable . Grand Prize Sal© -
tailoring

A Desirable Farm,
vusifs

Flr8t'

j Targe Trame Building,

r m tmerous.
FLANNELS 1FLANNELS!

, , n „ Qraorltif White and Navy Blue Flannels, and
Examine our Stock of rey^ ’ h ] west Examine our stock of
vou will be ^^^toÆneb for Wonderful Vaiue.

TWEEDS !
Neilson : & : Co’s.HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to have their 
suits made up in

ton, oo which le erected a
Frame Bouse and Barn,

« f TWEEDS ! me n
TWEEDS ! BEOC^VILLE,

COMMENCING 2nd AUGUST
in tho !THE LATEST STYLES

• i
FEBFKCT /.Y FIT D 

irOKK.W.I.Vil/IP,
SHOULD PATRONIZE

A. M. GHA88EL8, FARMERSVILLE.

Being a first-class site for a blacksmith or shoe
maker's shop, as there arc none nearer than 
Farmer»Tille. Allot these places will be sold 
or rented Cheap.

T N this sale We will give four prizes. Connected with each 
1 there will be one hundred tickets and duplicates (fourth 
excepted there! will be 200 tickets) which will be put ill a bag. 

ALL WORK WARRANTED. When the tickets are all taken up two disinterested overseers
. - ■-...---------------------------- wiU be chosen and a child selected to draw, and whoever holds

Fresh Seeds of AU Kinds for the number drawn will get the prize.
FIBST PMES.-OHO barrel boat quality FLOUR to purchase™ of BRy coats' worth of 

““sicoND PBIOL-Ten dollar»' worth ot SILVERWARE, to porebarara of on. dollar'»
WO THtifSiWlZR-Ten dollar» la CASH, to purchaser, of one dollar1» worth of good»

FOURTH PRIX*.—We will decorate the walls of anv parlor in town or country, the win
ner to have the choice of any paper and border la our establishment.

gy Examine our New Hornet^ ^ ^ UnderwMr
Examine our New Cento Furnishings. do^sSjiTn-,^ lïïSÎ“aU?°ÏÎS

interest.
Apply to the owner’D. HAMILTON.

SPJEf^MZ, LIJTE of iMdUn’ Merino J*re#* for Fifty 
Cent», worth Seventy-tlve Cent«.See our

Dissolution Sale.
be found the Lowest at the Popular store of Garden and Field.Prices will always

oar stock erf goods for
KDIXTT BATS, MUCH BELOW EBOU

LA* PRICE, FOB CASH.

F. SHAW & CO.,
Central Block, King St.,

Bioosmui.
sii?ctgr£srss5»îj

S'TtïSi=uthouhL!,.rayrat,5ie&d^«
S"toMrt^ar'abÆ^f'i5i^ta“,‘mâcP: _____________

E. »»hu1Æiràbie.d^.^ on
maTlTr.^pHXcrïï f^ Xrtn^.uû •^^^.^^.“Kcl’a"™' Frarara°Âîiûma "biÜÏÏ^I.U  ̂lE^'ara jewel- 

for us. For our own intereete, therefore, we Fleecuimd lingering Yarns, Andelusion, Berlin Wools, A r rase nés,° y FelU. CheSlle, Corde. Pomnons in endless varie.y. and other th ..g*

h^mîS^îraèrjf^nart^» t̂he Dominion at the 
rate of 4c. a poundrao that people who Un In

to club their order» to»otlmr. we offer the lo\- 
lowing Inducements on Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds; in PACUT8, the postage on which we 
prepay *•
Purchasers remitting |1 may select seeds
pnraKra^mY«&W ..i^»ndi c Superior to Any in Canada!
PaiEEEnEtBo’3 m,rScieCt' 'C0d” Ü Sate Manufacturers, MeCOUL BROS. 9 CO., TOBOJI TO. 

ru a!’„r"irc™otHlo,‘ rn‘7 "1’ct.“6dl sir For axle by G. W. BKAGH, FARMERSVILLE.
Purchasers remitting $5 may select seeds S e j________________ '

amounting to |fl......................................... rt-3 . — • •' ' - : " ■■ ■■ ■

FARMERSVILLE A MALL0RVT0WR

trade
JL

NO TROU DUE TO SHOW GOODS.

LL DEBT» DUB THE SAID FIRM MUST BE 
IN IMMEDIATELY.

WILTSE Be CARSaMONEY SAVED IS MONEY MADE. AL
PAID

Farmersville, Aug. ». 13®.S» neilson & CO.GAMBLE'SZz.rd
Cheaper and Better. Call and See for Yourself 

and Inspect Work. Old Pictures Copied.
Ëlàlæiisl Millmen, Threshers and Farmers

WILL SAVE MONEY BY USING THE
get an

Respectfully yours,
D. WILTSE. FAMOUS LARDINE MACHINE OIL,

COR. KING irr. exp COURT HOUSk/ava. BROCKVILLK R. H. Gamble, Artist. <
«

• MOLES .% & .*♦ ACKLAND Hurrah ! :
.Are declared by all r^ional people to- I

SELL TEAS AND COFFEES

Cheap

I mmmm
polite attention.

ALLA* TURNER * CO,,
Brockville.

------TO-------y

0Especially, in addition to tljfir other large stock of goods,

er than a|iy Firm in Town or Country Printers ! STAGE LINE-ESTABLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF

Farmers and Young People Especially,

H. S. MOFFATT,
usGeneral Merchant * Poitmutor.

HOW AND WHEN DEPOSITS 
ABE MADE i

When flret-olaee Grooerlee era wanted, eepo*

setssssess”
-ïKL-î.'S'VSS’ia."1

■* '
(AMI l. MOIAlifM, PROP'».

nctuallT Excel any Attempt made heretofore to «ntt 
the people of Farmersville, both n« 10 Price and «taallty.

- OUR EXCELLENT STOCK OT---- ;----------------

Brockville Cemetery WE have iff the Reporter office a good *

time to connect with G. T. $L express east 
Returning leavcp Mallory town on a 
train from west, reaching Farmersv

has sold out the millinery stock Qit,j 
hand in his store to Mrs. Wm. Mott, 
who will at once move into Iho room»- 
in the Montreal House, where she; 
will carry on the business in future. 
Mrs. Mott has secured tho service* of < 
Miss Johnston, for the season, who 
having just retained from an extended 
visit to the millinery establishments in 
New York and Montreal, will no 
doubt be able to cater to the tastes ot 
the^dies of this section to their en
tire satisfaction. Mrs. Mott’s an-

MODEL PRESS* u!1. -rom the cradle to three score 
cannot but give satisfaction.BOOTS AND SHOES 'SSSflSg valof

shout 5.® D.m

BROCKVILLB
■ions an hour. Also about

lOO Fonts
of Job Type,

Excellent Condition.

-iand a fortune laid by for a rainySa ve, Saving-, Saved !
day, by profitably purchasing from 3 VARIETY WORK;

THOS. RtciCRUM,

MOLES A ACKLAND. . »

RE INSURANCE. I
f MARBLE WORKS. The type and press will be sold at lew than“dwh'.rWEY & BUCKMAN ’

^ KBPRESENT EIGHT -—-—
Wire Insuroilhc Companies, and are prepared to 

classes of property, at lowest rates. §JT 
^fellings and farm property. *^3

NEW BLOCK, BROCKVILLE, OUT,

\ *» ,.v

AmtBBPAnuatornouncement will app^-r in a few days.
By Thursdays mail we received a 

card announcing thu marriage of Me. 
Geo. L. Compo, formerly a well known 
citizen of this town, Co Alice, only 
daughter sf Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Amermsg, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
wedding, which was a very quiet affair, 
occurred cm Wednesday, the 12th jpat^

halfRm UeCARLFi Proper.

HEADSTONES "hÛT IOKBIEITS.
m IN MARBLE OR GRANITE

Cheaper than the Cheaprat. «

P. O. Bex 1M. brocryill*,

SMALL MACHINERY, ENGINES, 
GUN8,8EVMMMI0HINE8,40.
tr PATTI HNS AMD ftOOTLS M ADI. «Q 
MT *BAM AMD COMPOSITION CABT-

mos *o own, 44-ur

8
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thibkporter.^on
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